NOTICE

for

LL.B VI Semester Students

of all the three Law Centres

Faculty of Law, University of Delhi is committed to placement of final year students of LL.B. studying in the three Law Centres. In this context, an Internship and Placement Committee has been put in place.

The Internship and Placement Committee, Faculty of Law, University of Delhi, announces the first round of placement options as follows:

1. *Delhi Mumbai Industrial Corridor Development Corporation Ltd.* proposes to recruit students for the post of "Executive-Legal & Contract Management".
   
   All students may apply for this post.

2. *Pavan Duggal Associates* proposes to recruit ten students as associates for Cyber Law Projects at various stages of planning and implementation.
   
   Only those students who have cleared the course on ‘Cyber law’ as an elective may apply for this post.

Kindly send your detailed résumé at placement.facultyoflawdu@gmail.com, latest by 5th May, 2018. The application should include your basic information, marks, internship experience, participation in co-curricular and extra-curricular activities etc. In addition, the application should also focus on your suitability for this placement by referring to your skills and abilities, duly supported by activities through which those skills and abilities maybe evaluated.
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